TEMPORARY OFFICERS ELECTED

The Student Senate last week held an emergency meeting to elect three temporary executive board members after a series of resignations.

Pamela Strother will replace Todd Wagner as vice-president, Tracy Lazarowicz will replace Gerald Jerome as treasurer and Christy Smith will replace Lana Gorodetsky as projects coordinator.

No reason was given for the resignation of Wagner and Gorodetsky. Jerome is not returning to AU.

The three new board members will temporarily serve until all senators have returned and can take part in a new election. A campus-wide election will be held in late September for the position of vice-president and the other two offices will be voted on within the Student Senate. The interim officers may or may not keep their positions.

Senate President Darryl Moch said a committee will be formed to revise the Senate Constitution because it does not state how officers will be replaced when resignations occur during the summer. The constitution has also drawn criticism because it does not differentiate between standing organizations and voting members.

FOOD SERVICE ADDS VEGGIE DISHES

Upon recent complaints from vegetarians that food services does not offer enough for their diet, several additions have been made to menus in the dining halls and the Lil' Alf Cafe.

"There aren't a lot of vegetarians, maybe 2 to 5 percent, but they're very vocal," said Gordon McCluskie, senior director of dining services.

A stir-fry bar has been created for dinners at both dining halls as well as vegetarian meals in the Cafe such as tofu burgers and vegetarian chili.

Also, a wide variety of natural juices are now available in the Cafe.

In addition to the stir-fry bar, tofu burgers and stir-fry bar at the Park Place, a name invented by Professor Reed, because of its location on Park Street across from the Boardwalk (the Saxon Inn), adds a new dimension to the Honors Program this year. The house will be called Park Place, a name invented by Professor Reed, because of its location on Park Street across from the Boardwalk (the Saxon Inn).

The main purpose of the house is to lend more cohesion to the Honors Program. Dr. Paul Strong, director of the Honors Program hopes the house will serve as a "focal point" and gathering place for Honors students.

The honors house is at 8 Park Street across from the Saxon Inn.
Freshman take heed!

As the first week of classes begins to wind down and the weekends' festivities approach, the Fiat Lux staff would like to welcome all new students to Alfred University.

Although some will disagree, college is not just maintaining a fine balance of homework and partying. It can be done quite easily, in fact some have it down to a science. But they don't get their money's worth.

Let's face it: you're paying one hell of a lot of money to attend this university. Take advantage of the resources that are available to you. There are clubs and organizations that meet just about any interest and usually without any financial obligation from you. Since mid-August student leaders, orientation guides and resident assistants have been on campus preparing for the upcoming year. They attended seminars and workshops specifically designed to improve their leadership and organizational skills.

Now all they need is you. Student participation has been poor in the past but with the revival of the Student Activities Board and several other organizations last year, we have potential for a productive and rewarding year. This is not a plea but a challenge. Do you have what it takes to plan a large concert? Or run a radio program? Or be a representative in the Student Senate? Some of you will take this challenge and have a good time for the next four years; others won't make it past this semester. Sure, there work involved but the skills and friendships you'll develop will be quite valuable when you enter the work force which is a lot sooner than you might think. By participating in a student organization you will not only meet other students but also work closely with faculty members and administrators. This helps to break down "us and them" barriers and gives you a better understanding of what makes Alfred University tick. In today's world, the more people you know, the better.

You may be intimidated by college and worried about time constraints. Things will fall into place in a few weeks and by the end of the year you'll know just what you can blow off and what you can't. Welcome and good luck.

The Fiat Lux meets on Mondays at 6:30 p.m. in our office at the Campus Center.
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In that same year, the Seidlin Annex was being constructed. It stands now a monument to frugal spending: the building effort was on an existing foundation and even parts of old walls were used. I have not become an expert in architecture or aesthetics but I do know that different styles of bricks on the same building looks a bit silly. Lesson: Don't let looks keep you from saving a buck, and no town has too many Terra Cotta like brick display cases.

I have been in Alfred attending this university for the past four years and I am very glad that I came here. During those four years, Alfred University has been expanding, growing and improving, and I along with it. I have not only gained in the classroom, but from the dynamic life of the university itself.

Four years ago, during my first semester here, there were raging editorials around the campus. 'Let's name the buildings in dorms or residence halls.' I even contributed my own two cents to the debate. Eventually, the argument died away and calm returned to the page. I have not become an expert on campus living but I do know that the quality of my living experience on campus was enhanced simply by calling my building a Residence Hall. Lesson: A name is immeasurably more important and meaningful than that which it describes.

Alumni Hall looks like a brand new building, is a grand example of historic restoration, and had been completed just as I had arrived. It was a shame to see the paint begin to peel and blister shortly after its completion, and needed to be re-done. I have not become an expert in restoration but I do know that the quality of my living experience on campus was enhanced simply by calling my building a Residence Hall. Lesson: A name is immeasurably more important and meaningful than that which it describes.
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Alumni Hall looks like a brand new building, is a grand example of historic restoration, and had been completed just as I had arrived. It was a shame to see the paint begin to peel and blister shortly after its completion, and needed to be re-done. I have not become an expert in restoration but I do know that the quality of my living experience on campus was enhanced simply by calling my building a Residence Hall. Lesson: A name is immeasurably more important and meaningful than that which it describes.
Study sparks changes in campus parking policy

Following a detailed study of the parking situation on campus by two faculty members, AU has approved several changes in its parking policy.

The changes include requiring faculty, staff and administrators to pay fines for illegal parking; earmarking registration fees and fines for parking related expenses; and expanding parking in the Ade Hall area. In the past only students were fined for illegal parking.

A memo sent out in May by President Edward G. Call, Jr. also said AU would, "launch an informational campaign to convince the campus population that there is no serious parking problem and that parking spaces are available for our traffic requirements even though a short walk to the driver's ultimate destination might be involved in securing a legal parking space."

Last year Dr. Gordon Godschalk, director of the environmental studies program and Dr. Thomas Rasmussen, professor of political science, conducted a full-scale study on parking patterns and the amount of spaces available on campus. That data was then compared to the university population and other factors, including information from surveys of students and faculty on parking habits.

While the researchers concluded that inadequate parking is a minor inconvenience to which the community adapts, they also found the parking situation on campus has worsened in the last ten years and will continue as the university expands.

Unless the number of parking spaces are increased or the demand for them is decreased, parking will become more difficult in the future.

Last year in an effort to combat illegal parking, AU raised fines from $5 to $25 and purchased a "boot", a device that attaches to the wheel of a car, making it immobil.

Author addresses freshman

Some leaned forward in their seats with keen interest and others glanced at their watches and closed their eyes for another orientation speech, but either way Joyce Carol Oates delivered a stimulating Autumn Commencement speech to freshman and faculty.

Oates who has written 20 novels and has over 30 publications under her belt spoke Friday in the McLane Center on the "Life of a Writer and a Life of a Career."

She is a graduate of Syracuse University and a native of Lockport, which explains the Upstate New York settings in her books. She is currently teaching at Princeton University in New Jersey.

Oates discussed the creative process in writers and artists and some of the odds that famous artists have besc us up against. Beethoven, for example, composed masterpieces that he couldn't hear and John Updike had a skin disease and a speech impediment. Oates provided some personal insight on the psyches of famous writers and the personal problems that many have faced. Many artists had eccentric families and a strong passion for their work. "This is why so many artists and writers turn to drugs and alcohol," Oates explained. "They use them as an outlet for that passion."

She also discussed the counter-world and it's place in literature. She gave the example of Louis Carroll's Alice in Wonderland as a way of using a counter-world to deal with issues that we don't want to face in reality.

She cited Stephen King and Stephen Spielberg as two contemporary artists in this genre.

After her hour-long talk, Oates answered questions from the audience of about 500. Later in the afternoon the film version of her short story Where Are You Going, Where Have You Been? was shown.

SAB will present the New York City Swing Band on Friday in Davis Gym.

MANHATTAN WINE
Fine Food and Drink
Now open on Sundays at 4:00 for Football
Featuring
All you can eat Spagetti Dinner (5-9)
-20¢ Chicken Wings
Happy Hour prices from 4:00 till close!!
Watch the 4:00 game and the night game!

PONDEROSA®
Welcomes Students & Faculty to our newest location on the Broadway Mall in Hornell
10% Off Bring in your student ID and get a preferred customer card, good in Hornell, Geneseo and Bath.
Cannot be used with other discounts. Tax not included. At participating steakhouses. Coupon good for any party size. Coupon void until May 31, 1990
IT'S AS FAST AS YOU WANT TO MAKE IT
56 BROADWAY MALL HORNELL
Coca-Cola.
21 club cancelled
Local tavern owners may see an increase in business on Thursday nights due to the cancellation of AU's 21 Club. Bob Miller, assistant dean of student activities said the cancellation is the result of short-staffing and a trend towards non-alcoholic events. Miller said because he is short-staffed and the event did not have a large following that it wasn't worth storing the inventory and keeping up with the paper work involved.

"I can also think of better ways to spend Student Activities money than to sell cheap beer," he said. "That's a business that's downtown."

The event was held in the Saxon Underground where students could socialize, play video games and watch TV. Discount beer was available. But several students seem disappointed in the decision.

"It's a good place for juniors and seniors to meet and hang out," said one senior. "It wasn't really the beer that brought people there." The event has pointed in the decision.

By Taryn Volk

Gentleman Jim's, a popular downtown bar, may close in the spring due to lack of business.

"I'm losing money," says Jim Grillo, owner of the bar. "Since the drinking age was raised from 19 to 21, I've lost two-thirds of my business."

Grillo cited the proliferation of house parties as the major problem he has to face. "I can't compete," he says. "They're illegal, but for all you can drink they charge $3."

Grillo has to pay for a liquor license and staff the bar with four to five bouncers, two or three bartenders and himself. If business does not improve during the fall semester, Grillo says he will close. If the bar closes it will be converted into an apartment complex.

He intends to add 11 apartments to the existing six. "I want them to be the nicest apartments in Alfred," said Grillo. "They'll be designed for students. They will be one, two and three bed-room but mostly two."

He intends to rent them by apartment, not by the number of people living there. Many landlords in town charge per person. Each apartment would have a full kitchen, living-room and bath. Additional plans include a balcony, skylights and connecting alcoves.

"I hope I don't have to close," Grillo said. "My heart's not in it. A lot of people are upset about it and so am I."

Grillo said other bars in town have asked him not to close due to problems that might arise from the mixing of two different crowds. Grillo said his bar attracts the "Joe College" crowd while other bars attract art students instead of athletes.

Some University officials are also concerned because they feel students will have no place to go if Gentleman Jim's is closed. Grillo also said that local businesses may suffer from a decrease in downtown traffic.

He also cited personal reasons for not wanting to close. "It's my social life and that goes for my wife and daughter, too. My little girl loves to play video games here and have her Shirley Temple. It makes her feel like a little girl."
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Considering all the financial decisions you'll make this semester, we made choosing a bank an easy one.

Norstar Bank introduces The Collegiate Account. With 4 important features that make being a student a lot easier. First, Budget Checking carries a minimum balance requirement, and you receive a monthly statement. Plus you get your first 50 checks free. Statement Savings is a standard savings account. Plus you can deposit or transfer money as many times as you want with no extra charge. Next, your "Norstar24" card gives you access to over 28,000 ATM's nationwide. Including ATMs on and near campus. Lastly, you'll be eligible for a Norstar Student VISA! Which offers you a competitive rate. And with your Budget Checking Account, the annual fee is half-price for the first year. And if you need help with financing tuition, ask about the many loan options available at Norstar Bank.

The Norstar Collegiate Account. It could be the most important thing you learn about finance all year.

MLB

Phone: 871-2184
Music At Alfred

If you sing or play an instrument, there's a performing ensemble for you.

Take note of these:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ensemble</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Chorale</td>
<td>5:00-6:00</td>
<td>M-W-Th</td>
<td>Howell Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chorus</td>
<td>5:00-6:30</td>
<td>T-Th</td>
<td>Howell Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamber Orchestra</td>
<td>7:00-8:30</td>
<td>M-W</td>
<td>Music Annex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Band</td>
<td>5:00-6:30</td>
<td>M-W</td>
<td>Music Annex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazz Ensemble</td>
<td>5:00-6:30</td>
<td>T-Th</td>
<td>Music Annex</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Instruments are available. Check us out!

For more information either come to a rehearsal or call us at x2730 or x2251.
The Class of 1994 arrived in Alfred last Thursday for their 4 day orientation. In between filling out forms, waiting on line they attended lectures and social events.
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**And you thought we only had books!**

And you thought we only had books!

Alfred University Bookstore

34 North Main St - Alfred

**Handcrafted Gifts**

Alfred pottery, picture post cards, chocolate candy, embroidery floss, and bead and jewelry supplies

THE WOODEN SHUTTLE

1 N. MAIN ST.
587-9121

10-5 Monday-Friday, 12-5 Sunday
Mary Lou Cartledge, owner

**Reserve Officers' Training Corps**

Believe it or not, this guy is in class.

Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you face the challenges of command.

There's no obligation until your junior year, so there's no reason not to try it out right now.

**Army ROTC**

The Smartest College Course You Can Take.

Find out more. Contact: Jack Delaney, Alumni Hall, 871-2144